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Aloha Restoration Co. endorsed by Dan Berstein on 670 The Score Chicago

Local sports radio legend Dan Bernstein to endorse Aloha Restoration, Co. this year!

CHICAGO (PRWEB) March 08, 2018 -- This year, fire and flood remediation experts Aloha Restoration, Co.,
a division of Aloha Construction, Inc., will be endorsed by local radio legend Dan Bernstein of 670AM The
Score! Since the start of the new year, these mold removal experts have been doing a lot of charity work with
Camp One Step of Children's Oncology Services of which Bernstein is heavily involved and they have been
advertising on the station more. Through their partnership with CBS and their continued work with the charity,
Dan Bernstein felt strongly enough about this group's character to fully back and support these Lake County
general contractors.

David A. Farbaky, President/CEO of Aloha Restoration, Co. and Aloha Construction, Inc., says, "As a long
time listener of the radio station and an avid fan of Mr. Bernstein, this is a dream come true. When I was a
nineteen year old listening in, I never thought in my wildest dreams that [Dan and I] would cross paths. Let
alone get to know each other and work together. We [Aloha Restoration, Co] worked hard to get to this point
and are so humbled by Dan's endorsement. It personally means more than I think he even realizes."

For those looking for more information, Dan Bernstein is the co-host of the “Bernstein and Goff Show” on 670
The Score on weekdays from 1-6 p.m. Prior to the launch of that show in January 2017, Bernstein was the co-
host of the “Boers and Bernstein Show” alongside Terry Boers since 1999. A local Deerfield native, Bernstein
is actively involved in fundraising for such charities as the aforementioned Children’s Oncology Services, The
Michael Rolfe Foundation for Pancreatic Cancer Research, Blind Services Association among others.

ABOUT ALOHA CONSTRUCTION, INC. & ALOHA RESTORATION, CO.
Aloha Construction, Inc. is a family-owned company of bonded and insured General Contractors providing
services for all of Illinois and Southern Wisconsin. They proudly assist those in Lake, McHenry, Cook, and
DuPage counties via their Lake Zurich location and in the McClean, Peoria, Washington, Tazewell, and
Champaign Counties via their Bloomington office.

Specifically servicing the entire Lake County area, their newest division Aloha Restoration, Co. is a local home
remodeling and clean up company that specializes in mold removal & remediation, water mitigation services,
fire damage restoration, and home remodeling of all kinds.

To learn more about Aloha Construction, Inc. please visit their headquarter’s website or call 847 540 7711 for a
free expert inspection.

To learn more about Aloha Restoration, Co. please visit their new website at https://aloharestorationco.com or
call 847 865 5664 for a free in-home assessment.

Aloha Construction, Inc. & Aloha Restoration, Co. are both fully licensed, bonded, and insured.
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Contact Information
Martin Parsley
Aloha Construction Inc
http://https://www.alohaconstructioninc.net/
+1 8475407711

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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